“What Do You Get When You Cross Jeff
Foxworthy With Steven Covey?”
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“Common sense
business advice with a
side order of fun!”
As a former standup comedian
and nationally-recognized
founder of four successful
technology companies, Tim offers
a much-needed fresh perspective
on the topics of business,
management, entrepreneurship,
leadership, and success.
Tim’s topics include:
 Entrepreneurship
 Customer Service
 Retaining Top Talent
 Intrapreneurship
 Personal Success
“Tim’s unique message is filled with knee-slapping humor and good old
fashioned common sense: two things that are sorely lacking in
business these days.”
Tim Your Speech Made My Day!
"Tim, I saw you speak at the Focus4TheFuture event in Seattle, Washington a few weeks ago and I have to
tell you, you were the best speaker there. You had the entire crowd laughing from the moment you took
the stage until the time you left. And after it was over I realized that I had learned more about business in
that single hour than I had from a dozen business books. Keep it up man! You are the best!"
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“Whoever Said Business Doesn’t Have A Funny
Side Just Didn’t Know Where To Look!”
Tim Knox was born into a southern family that
was so poor even the white trash looked down on
them. “We were the off-white trash,” Tim says
without a single trace of childhood angst.
“There were times when we didn’t have food in
the cupboard. Luckily my dad discovered that the
Southern Baptist Church had a fried chicken
social every Wednesday night and Sunday
afternoon. You might say we were led to the Lord
by Colonel Sanders.”
From humble beginnings, Tim went on to build a
business empire that includes 2 technology
companies, an entrepreneurial training firm, and
a multimillion dollar Internet Marketing
operation that is considered to be one of the top
digital marketing companies on the World Wide
Web.
Tim first became a student of business over twenty-five years ago and has since
gone on to become a master of it.








Tim is an accomplished talk radio show host. He hosts the weekly small business talk
show “The Tim Knox Show” in Huntsville, AL and is the cohost of the weekly career
oriented show called “48 Days To The Work You Love” in Nashville, TN.
His newspaper column, Small Business Q&A with Tim Knox is featured biweekly in the
Huntsville Times (circulation 200,000+) and his online column of the same name can be
found on hundreds of different websites and that number grows every week.
His weekly online newsletter, The Tim Knox Report, is delivered to over 65,000
subscribers each week, making it one of the Internet’s most anticipated and wellrespected independent newsletters on the topics of small business, entrepreneurship and
success.
Tim is a contributing columnist and small business expert for Entrepreneur.com, and he
has been quoted in the NY Post, ABCNews.com, BusinessWeek.com, and many other
media outlets.
Prior to taking on the world of business Tim worked as a radio morning show host and
standup comedian. He opened for Jeff Foxworthy, Ron White, Gallagher, Tom Parks,
and many others.
“My right brain is business, my left brain is humor,” Tim says. “It’s when the two meet in
the middle that interesting things happen.”
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